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Advance Continués From Volhynia to the Finnish Gulf
Invading Forces Await the Word of Surrender

■

#
:S/ <$•

Austria-Hungary Will Not Aid Germany 
in Renewal of War on Russia, Says 
Premier; Austrians Reported Else
where to be Advancing on Ukrainian 
Front

REPINGTON AND
GWYNNE FINED

—*—
Military Critic and Editor 

Are Punished In Great 
Britain

FRANCE TO HAVE
MEATLESS WEEKSAustrian Socialists Interpellate 

Premier, Demanding Acceptance 
of Wilson’s Peace Statement and 
Opening of Immediate Negotia
tions With U. S.

I5y Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Jan. 22—Cqrrespondenoe 

of the Associated Press—One meat
less week each month during the 
coming spring and summer In order 
to conserve the cattle supply Is plan- - 
ned by the French government. Two 
meatless days a week were tried last 
summer but the plan failed as mopt

r.„ t , w. housewives simply bought enough'■By Courier Leased Wire. meat for forty-eight hours, and
Amsterdam, Feb. 21.—(British Admiralty, per Wireless theTrhV^L™l^: .

Iress)—1 he Austrian Socialist Party has submitted an inter- tabiish one hundred municipal meat ,
pe'lation to Premier von Seydler urginethim to accept Presi- SSUftT
dent Wilsons statement regarding the principles upon which a mediate effect of reducing meat
general peace can be discussed. ?rlci8’ The whoieeaie price of mut-mu a * i- i ton has come down 8 cents a pound"

The Socialists demand that the Premier take steps immedi- and beef flve cents. The retailers,
ately to open negotiations between Austria-Hungary and the Are7perimIntaTLarketUindth^^- 
United States. ulous quarter of Belleville has re

duced the retail price of meat thirty 
to thirty-live per cent, by éliminât- 
ing wholesalers and commission 
houses.

I

r.«y Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 22.—Fines of $500 

each and costs were imposed to-day 
upon Col. Repington, military critic 
of The Morning Post, and Howell A. 
Gwynne, editor of that newspaper, 
for the publication of an article in 
The Post last week In violation of 
the military censorship.

r

4

From the Gulf of Finland to the southern border of Volhynia, the German ad
vance into Russia is progressing. The mair^objectives are said to be Reval, on the coast 
of Esthonia; Pskoff, between Dvinsk and Pétrograd, and the important centres of 
Minsk and Vitebsk. Hapsal and Werder in Esthonia, southeast of Reval, have been oc
cupied. The invaders also are nearing Pskoff, Mohilev and Minsk. The important 
railway junction of Molodechno, fifty miles northwest of Minsk, is reported to have 
been captured by the Teutons. The occupation of Dvinsk on Monday was a complete 
surprise to the civilian and military population. The Germans met with hardly any 
resistance and took artillery and much ammunition.

The German advance probably will continue until an authenticated copy of the 
message of surrender is received from the Bolsheviki Government in Petrograd. This 
is now on its way. The foreign minister, von Kuehlmann, told the German reichstag 
that he believed the new war would bring peace in the east. The treaty with the Uk- 

was made for the purpose of forcing the Bolsheviki to accept the German terms. 
Germany, he declared, wanted a peace with Russia that corresponded to German inter
ests. In announcing that the German invasion of Esthonia was in answer to appeals 
for help, Dr. von Seydler, the Austrian Premie?, declared that Austria-Hungary will 
not aid Germany in her renewal of the war on Russia.

Sweden Stays Neutral
Stockholm, Feb. 21.—In answer to an interpellation in the 

Riksdag, Premier Eden said that while certain circles in Fin
land desired Swedish intervention in that country a considerable 
part of the Finnish people strongly opposed the idea and Sweden 
in nowise intended armed intervention there unless compelled 
by a violation of Swedish rights and interests. He added that 
;the existing prohibition of the transit and exportation of 
would be maintained.

The premier declared that Sweden would not permit the or
ganization of armed forces oil Swedish territory, but individual 
volunteers would be allowed to enter the Finnish service.
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British Troops Are Now 
Within Four Miles of 

City of Jericho
LOSSES NÔTREPORTÈb

*
What Was That? 

, London, Fqefcf ai,—. 
tercepted Gi 
sage, accord 
patch from

• Bolsheviki and the Social Rc- 
An hit volutionists to hold party cau-

|Sn wireless mes- ^ enses. There were divisions 
, to a^Reuter dis- in both parties on the subject.

Premier l^enliie, Foreign

».the eastern front, as saying to many other learterSi 'tadiumsa

Bolsheviki at Work.

weU as Germans arid Turks ar* in- 
Mohammedan

FURTHER ADVANCES , Advance Recorg^d^Aÿ onguns, machine guns,

tensive will lie taken by these 
troops against Tammersfors and

SMusaua
Perograd, Feb. 21—General 

Yimcustikevitch, former chief of 
the general staff, was shot on his 
way to prison by a member of 
the Red Guard. When ftold he 
was being taken to Petrograd, 
the General, according to the 
Guard endeavoured to seize a 
revolver for the purpose of com
mitting suicide, upon which th 
Guard shot him.

IHI

Enemy Holds CotifroTM 

nt

FLIES AT HIS WILL
Er Cornier Leased Wire

With the American Army til 
France, Feb. 21.—(By the Aeaot 
elated Press).—Control of th* «1* 
In the American sector belongs to 
the enemy. Any officer at 
front will make this declaration- 
all have made It The control là 
obvious. German airplanes corn» 
and go over the-American Unis a► 
most at wOl.

Every unie the Germane com* 
over toeir path through the sky t* 
followed by fleecy shrapnel 
but the chances of hitting i 
plane with anti-aircraft shell» ie 
remote that the enemy avis 
calmlÿ fly along aa If on a pleat 
tour.

Every American officer at 
front urgee a speedy apperiu 
largb numbers of American

"FfoffT . Aiciated Press)—Despatches re
ceived here indicate continue l 
German movement* along all 
fronts toward Vitebsk, Minsk, ‘ 
Pskoff and Reval.

German airmen are reported 
lo have raided Rcgitsa on Mon
day. Many bombs were dropped 
and several persons were killed. 
The raiders disappeared toward 
Dvinsk.

Just two hours 
armistice ended German troops 
entered IHinsk. It 
o’clock on the afternoon of Feb. 
18th that German piitrols 
expeetcedly appeared 
the city and seized the railway 
stations and other central 
points. Only small skirmishes 
with fleeing soldiers took place. 
The Red Guards offered no re
sistance, while the artillery and 
infantry werfe demobilizing 
and wholly unprepared to fight.

Attempts to evacuate the 
city were unsuccessful. Much 
heavy artillery and large quan
tities of ammunition fell into 
the hands of the Germans. The 
civil population had no oppor
tunity to escape.

The commissaries of the lo
cal Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Council tried to 
guised as soldiers, but they 
were seized by the Germans.

MOVE ON PSKOFF
London, Feb. 21.—German 

troops, having occupied Dvinsk 
are advancing towards Pskoff, 
180 miles south-west of Petro
grad, according to a Renter 
despatch from Petrograd. They 
also have occupied Hapsal, 
Esthonia, and their cavalry is 
pushing toward Mohilev, the 
former Russian generdi head
quarters. The Novaia Viedom- 
sty, the despatch adds, says the 
(iermhns have occupied Molo- 
deschno, an important railway 
junction, northwest of Minsk. 
According to The Pravda, the 
Austrians have begun an 
ance on the Ukrainian front.

FINNISH TROOPS.
Haparanda, Sweden, Feb. 21 

—Four steamships have arrived 
at Vasa, in the Gulf of Bothnia 
from Germany, carrying Fin- 
soldiers who have served in the 
German army and a number of 
German volunteers. The vessels 
also carried a large number of

Je? he Chin'"’"■Shot by red. ..... ^*gggp£
Ily Courier Leased Wire

London, Feb. 21.—A further 
advance of three and one-half 
miles on a front of seven and 
three-quarter miles has been 
made by the British forces in 
Palestine, the Wav Office an
nounces. The British are now 
within four miles of Jericho. 
The operations are being con
tinued.

The British losses on Tiles- 
day when an advance was 
made on a fifteen-mile front 
east of Jerusalem, were very 
slight. Yesterday's losjes have 
not been reported.

The British also advanced 
northwest of Jerusalem to a 
maximum depth of one mile on 
a front of four utiles.

Kian-g, Chinese Turkestan, against 
the Government, according to a re
port from General Tang-Tseng-Sin. 
Governor of the province. The 
General warns the Government that 
arms and ammunition are being 
supplied by the enemy. He states 
there are prospects of a Moham
medan rebellion Similar to one 
which began in 1861 and was suc
cessful for more tlhan a decade be
ing suppressed by Marquis Tso 
Tsung-Tang.
Chinese Turkestan is possible in the 
General’s opinion.

A special meeting of military 
leaders was held on the receipt of 
this information. The War Ministry 
ordered General Ma An-llanig, the 
moat prominent Mohammedan gen
eral, to devise some means of com
batting the movement.

pspy?1*contaminate all the 
the world with a moral infec
tion. We must fight against 
the disorder innoculate* by 
Trotzky and defend outraged 
liberty. Germany is fortunate 
in being the incarnation of the 
sentiments of other /order loving 
peoples. ”

es ferhig ..resistance, bnt no decis
ion was reached until messages 
had been received showing that 
the Germans , bad captured 
Dvinsk with easq and were ad
vancing all along the front 

This news reached the coun
cil early Tuesday morning and 
influenced the delegates to de
ckle for peace. Before the cap* 
ture of Dvinsk, Premier Lenine 
said he was opposed to peace, 
but finally agreed that peace 
must be obtained at any price 
in order to insure the recon
struction of Russia.

He said the Germans were 
advancing on a solid front from 
the north to the. south.

The announcement of Rus
sia’s decision to accept the Ger
man terms was senby wire
less at five o’clock j Tuesdafr 
morning. At first the German

is-1 srs? i?™!r• *rol of th/tir<ro™ 
later, acknowledged it. For daya Germane h*ve

Bolsheviki leaders held re- flying over certain- towns,
peated conferences throughout American troops have been r
Tuesday and late in the after- after periods in the trenches
noon received the German re- free and unrestlcted are the G
ply, refusing to accept the wire- airmen that in some
less message as official, and re- commends are Under
questing that a delegation be to disappear under, cover
sent to Dvinsk to confer with ment a German airplane 1»
regard to peace. The question most asked

The Russian press is divided .t*1® American fren
as to the wisdom of the conn- 
cil's action. The Pravda says .
deleg^rolTavean,lga^0r1^^ wLinrto^ffi^

the offer or does not, the Bols- ahead ^schedule” **** 1
hevilti have won a moral vie ueaa schedule.

The Nova Jizn says the -

esi ■

after the
th*SMALL MAJORITY.

Petrograd, Wednesday, Feb. 
21.—The decision of the sol
diers and workmen's delegates 
to accept the German peace 
terms was reached by a major
ity of only one vote, after a 
heated debate lasting through 
Monday night. Great secrecy 
was observed in regard to the 
meeting, which was luljoumed 
several time* to permit the

<
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KILLED IN ACTION
One of Original Members 

of Princes Pats Mak
es Supreme Sacrifice French Took Prisoners

And Pierced Foe Lhms
---------------------------------------- —---------- /,■

BriUtant Attack in Lorraine Last Night, the First 
Major Stroke of the YearonWest Front—Twelve 
German Planes Brought Down by British

1Word was received this morning 
by Mr. Alfred Kinley, 133 Syden
ham street, of the death of his son. 
William Kinley, one of the original 
members of the Princ 
telegram read: “Deep! 
form you that Private Wm. Kinley. 
51291 Infantry, reported dead of 
heart disease.’’ Private Kinley had 
seen service with the Indian army, 
and although over age when war 
broke out, he came from New York 
to Montreal and joined the Princes» 
Pate, then forming^ 
ported wounded in some of the 
earlier fighting, and returning to 
the trenches was gassed and èheli- 
shocked. He was offered his dis
charge, but refused it and 
hack to the trenches, 
posed that his death 
disease is the result of the shell
shock and gas poisoning. His par
ents réside at 133 Sydenhato street- 
He leaves à sister, Mrs. 
several brothers.

- a
>

escape, dis- Pats. The 
igret to in- 1

1

; ► mHe was re-

In a, — » « attack in Lorraine French troops have gone through the Geradan first line
on a lengthy Iron and captured more than 400 prisoners. This attack, the first of large pro
portions on the western front in 1918, was carried out north of Bures and east of Moncel, vir
tually on the Franco-German border south of Chateau Salins.

thn an troops in their sector northwest of Tôul havè checked another
over the American s'ector^and

826 Taken ** ------ KSi, -
- _ _ , ports successful attacks on Thlon- «Sain attempted a raid against the

vilI° and Plrmasens, Germany. The American lines on Tuesday h
U,£tr ™ statement reads- hut the raiders were discovered___

offteTaLomc^Ttoîdkv ® SE1" “In aIr «Siting Tuesday eleven the artillery responding to rocket 
text of the statementtoiLi. -The hostile machines were brought down signals laid down a heavy barrage 

“Northwest of Rheims in' and another was driven down out of almost instantly. The Germans’regto^rf IxiUroT a G^nî^ control. At sight a bombing macli- back to their line was mâtitéd by-red
raid was repulsed by the French by infantry ^Tw ^0^° Mfcn'8 InMSB'

chines are missing.
«'Tuesday night Thiohvllle again 

Was attacked successfully. Twenty- 
eix heavy bombs were dropped on 
the railway station and a large ex
plosion was caused and two fires 
started. All our machines returned 
safely. To-day our airplanes bomb
ed large factories and the station at 
Pinriasens in Germany, and dropped" 
a ton of bombs. All returned sate-

wen* 
It Is sup- 

from heart
s--

I
Bolsheviki have brought the af
fair to an ignominous end and 
have proved themselves to be 
adventurers who are willing to 
keep themselves In power ** 
any price.

• Bolsheviki leaders declare 
♦ii™y If the German advance 
continues they . will defend 
Petrograd with the Red Guard 
and harry the German advance 
by guerilla warfare. No plaàa 
have been made tor the evacua
tion

.................Vi‘<Y>vwimigi r» p§

mKlut^h, and mÉÉ4THEad-
sMERCHANTS COIliery

raidi,
CLAIM A LOT.

Et Conrler T #>nued Wire
Berlin, Feb. 21, via London.— 

The War Office announces that 
1,333 guns and between 4,000 and 
5,000 motor cars have been cap
tured from the Russians.

■mmmmwwwvma ;
out Into the middle of the 
shout “stop!" and the w 
stop and listen to them, 
ads. headed In glaring 
such words ae “Stop! _ 
portant!” and so on. I 
seen so many of them that 
usually: pass them by without 
erlng to see what they are t 
about.

When a farmer comes 
and wants to advertise a 
sale, he goes to the off! 
local

So

ight.
and
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. :MINISTERS NOT GOING YET

Be Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Fefb. 21—State De

partment officials said to-day that 
the renewed German offensive had 
not progressed to a point where the 
departure of Ambassador Francds 
and the allied diplomats from Pet
rograd was helng considered and 
that so far as official Reports show
ed 'the diplomats themselves were 
not considering leaving as yet.

' DISASTER IN CHINA.
Ety Courier I-eased Wire

: Amoy, China, Feb. 21.—Latest 
reports from Swatow give the num
ber of dead from the recent earth
quake as 600 and the injured a» 
more than 2,000.

Several villages In the Annoy 
Hinterland were virtually wiped 
put, m.-li*. l. Ik

iof this City,
lie Bolsheviki

n
y this is « 

new war, not the old war, and 
that they win present a united 
front against the Germans. 
They believe the proletariat of 
Russia will be able to continue 
the struggle.

Newspaper opinion ae to the 
German plans is divided. Some 
of the papers believe Petrograd' 
will be attacked, but others re. 
gard this as improbable.

athWeather Bulletin i
IToronto, Feib. 

/thisTrtK-t&oFBEid^ 21—A pronounced
i BCtweeiÇ "two y
I Fif\et>LOtt6Aurr 
j or rfo TCTfion» in 
1

Burned Propaganda 
Geneva, Switzerland, Feb.

Tracts and newspapers, x violently 
attacking President Wilson, Premier 
Lloyd George and Premier Clemen
ceau have been found by Swiss 
mountain climbers in a balloon 
basket on the summit of Mount 
Dole, the highest peak of the "Jura 
Alps. It Is supposed the balloon 
became stranded on the mountain 
while on Iti way to Frsaoe. The 
Alpinists made a bonfire of the pap
ers. .

Are. our mu-
i\and widespread 21.-“The total number of prison

ers taken In Lorraine In the 
course of the French operations 
north of Bures and 
cel, is 828, of who 
officers.

“On the remainder <5f the 
front there ie nothing import
ant to report. ”

Aerial Activity.
London, Fob. 20—Twelve- Oermn.n 

airplanes have been accounted for 
by British airmen and one by in 
fantiy, says "a statement on aerial 
operations to-night which also re

area of high pres
sure is SIcentred 

[ west of the Great 
Lakes and 
cold weathér pre
vails throughout 
the Dominion.

ist of Mon
eleven are Mlike ær 8114 vrttw

Good Mule for Sale.
Then he proceeds to tell —-----

early this morning efcst of Polygon ’ where'he'can*taf seen and » 
wooxd (glanders froàt) and captured the price. Now that Is a go 
a few prisoners,” says to-day’s war if you are endeavorin» . offifee statement. neowle to mte? v^ir .tor*

“The enemy’s artillery was active front door, pass through and ro out 
against our positions at Flesquer- at the baick, you wouldn’t 
les. __> __v----- braes band at the hade ■*—

very $
k<

the
Forecasts.

Fair and decid
edly cold to-day. 
Friday— Fair and 

I moderating,

^■1
iy.” mHuns Begten Off 

With the* American army ib“Zimmie” London, Fete. 21—"New Zealand 
Frgnce, FeV. 21.—The Germans 1 troops carried out a successful raid
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